
 Junior Infants     Week 04th May  

Make words: 

CVC word families:  -ab, -ad, -ag, -am, -an, -ap, -ar, -at -ed, -eg, -en, -et, -ib, -id, -ig, -im, -ip, -it, -ix, -ob, -od, -

og, -op, -ot, -ox, -ub, -ug, -um, -un, -up, -ut 

-ai-      -or-     -ie     -oa- 

Tuesday 05/05/2020 

English 

Oral-Language:  20 Questions 

Think of a person, an animal, a character, a thing. Get your child to ask you 20 

questions which have a yes/no answer to find out what you are thinking of.  

Example: Are you a person? Are you an animal? Do you have horns? Do you have 

stripes? 10 mins 

Maths  Count forwards and backwards to and from 10 beginning at different 

points eg. “Count from 2 up to 7” or “Count from 9 back to 4” 

 Draw out a simple number line 1 to 10. 

            Ask your child; “Show me the number after 7” or 

           “Show me the number before 5” 

            Repeat for a variety of different numbers 

 Revise writing number 4 using the following rhyme 

            “Down and across and down one more. Now I’ve made the number 4”    

                                                                                             15 mins        

Reading:    Revise wordlist 

 Reader – Where can GG sit? P.2  

 Dolch list 2 – row 2 word (1 word a night) always revise previous words. 

 Revise letter sounds (g,o,u,l,f,b) think of words beginning with (g, o, u) & 

make these words using the letters in the envelope.  

 Phonics – revise ai / or / ie / oa  

  Phonics– (ee) sound  

Example: eel, feet, feel, heel, jeep, keep, meet etc… 

Write ee on a piece of paper/ card and add it to their letter envelope. 

Write out the above ee words and any other words you come up with, ask 

your child to sound them out & read them. 20mins 

Writing: Skills Book p.20 

Irish Féach ar an siopa – Look at the shop 

Téigh go dtí an siopa agus faigh ______ - Go to the shop and get ____. (If 

you have any of these items at home use them to help teach the words and 

phrases to your child. Make a shop on a table and use the above phrase ‘Téigh 

go dtí an siopa agus faigh ___ - Go to the shop and get ___. Take every 

second turn telling each other what to get. 

( Úll = apple         oráiste= orange 

Arán = bread      subh  = jam      

im = butter       bainne = milk       

Banana = banana        sú oráiste= orange juice 

cáca = cake      uisce  = water      

ispíní = sausages       cairéad = carrot )      

 

 

 

 



 

Wednesday 06/05/2020 

English 

Oral language:  Name 5 things (Write down what your child says for each question and keep lists 

for future reference. We will try to add new items to each question the following 

week.) 

Ask the following questions –  

Name 5 things that: 

 You find in school 

 Items of clothing 

 Sports 

 Drinks 

 You find in the kitchen 

 You find in the bathroom 

 You find in the park 

 You find at the seaside 

 Sea creatures              10 mins 

Maths  Revise counting forwards and backwards 1-10 

 Using a calculator, ask your child to press various numbers 1-10. This shows 

if a child can visually recognise the numbers being called out 

 Put a number of counters or bricks in front of you on a plate eg. 4. Ask your 

child to make the same set on their plate, but with 1 more. Ask your child 

how many is in their set. Repeat for different numbers. 

 Revise writing number 4 with the associated rhyme              15mins 

Reading:   

 

 Revise wordlist 

 Reader – Where can GG sit? P.3 

 Dolch list 2 –  row 2 next word (1 word a night) always revise previous words. 

 Phonics – revise ai / or / ie / oa  

  – (ee) sound  

eel, feet, feel, heel, jeep, keep, meet etc… 

 ee words – Focus on 1 word family today (-ee-) 

 Example: (-ee-) = etc… Call out each sound and ask your child make the word 

using their letters. Get your child to read the words as they make them.                 

20mins 

Writing:  Write the above words using their finger using a sugar/flour tray. 

 Write out (-ee-)  words list you made 

Make sure your child is using the pencil correctly and forming their letters 

correctly. Use the following links for guidance.                        15mins  

                                                                                       

     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eq6ggYR-aeY 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wduPhJLeBhA 

Fine motor Skills 

(If you have these 

materials, choose one 

activity to do.) 

 Pinching frozen/hard peas out of a bowl of sand/rice 

 Pinching raisins from one bowl to another 

 Transfer clothes pegs from one piece of cardboard to another 

 Pinching playdough / Hide something small in a ball of playdough and get your 

child to find it.  

Cut along different types of lines – straight / wavy/ zig-zag       10 mins 

Irish Féach ar an siopa – Look at the shop 

Téigh go dtí an siopa agus faigh ______ - Go to the shop and get ____ (If you 

have any of these items at home use them to help teach the words and phrases to 

your child. Make a shop on a table and use the above phrase ‘Téigh go dtí an siopa 

agus faigh ___ - Go to the shop and get ___. Take every second turn telling each 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eq6ggYR-aeY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wduPhJLeBhA


other what to get.  

( Úll = apple         oráiste= orange 

Arán = bread      subh  = jam      

im = butter       bainne = milk       

Banana = banana        sú oráiste= orange juice 

cáca = cake      uisce  = water      

ispíní = sausages       cairéad = carrot )      

 

 

 

 

Thursday 07/05/2020 

English 

Oral language: Name 5 things (Write down what your child says for each question and keep lists 

for future reference. We will try to add new items to each question the following 

week.) 

 

Ask the following questions –  

Name 5 things that: 

 Can fly 

 Fruits 

 Farm animals 

 Animals 

 Desserts 

 Pets 

 Modes of transport 

 Vegetables 

 Toys                                                                    10 mins 

Maths  Revise counting forwards and backwards 1-10 

 Using a calculator, ask your child to press various numbers 1-10. This shows 

if a child can visually recognise the numbers being called out 

 Put a number of counters or bricks in front of you on a plate eg. 4. Ask your 

child to make the same set on their plate, but with 1 more. Ask your child 

how many is in their set. Repeat for different numbers. 

 Introduce formation of number 5 using the following rhyme 

 “Make his hat, make his back. Now make 5’s tummy round and fat”  Revise 

counting forwards and backwards 1-10                      15 mins 

Reading:   

 

 Revise wordlist 

 Reader – Where can GG sit? P.4 

 Dolch list 2 – next word (1 word a night) always revise previous words. 

 Revise letter sounds (g,o,u,l,f,b) think of words beginning with (l, f, b) & make 

these words using the letters in the envelope.  

 Phonics – revise ai / or / ie / oa  /ee  

  – (Z) sound  

Example: zoo, zebra, zap, zero, zoom, zig-zag, zipper, zip etc… 

Write Z on a piece of paper/ card and add it to their letter envelope. 

Write out the above Z words and any other words you come up with, ask your 

child to sound them out & read them. 20 mins 

 

Writing: All write now p. 14 

Just Phonics p.16 

Irish Cad atá sa siopa? – What is in the shop 



Tá _________ sa siopa - ________ is in the shop (If you have any of these items 

at home use them to help teach the words and phrases to your child. Make a shop on 

a table and use the above phrases’. Parent – Cad atá sa siopa? Child: Tá ____ sa 

siopa. Take every second turn. ) 

 

( Úll = apple         oráiste= orange 

Arán = bread      subh  = jam      

im = butter       bainne = milk       

Banana = banana        sú oráiste= orange juice 

cáca = cake      uisce  = water      

ispíní = sausages       cairéad = carrot )      

 

 

 

 

Friday 08/05/2020 

English 

Oral language: Name 5 things 

Ask the following questions –  

Name 5 things that: 

 Smell nice 

 Feel soft 

 That sound nice 

 Taste sweet 

 Are circular 

 Are rectangular 

 Triangular 

 Are small 

 Are big                                                       10 mins 

Maths  Revise counting forwards and backwards 1 to 10, using different numbers as 

start and end points 

 Put two sets with different numbers of counters in each. Focus on numbers 

between 1 and 10. For example one set may have 4 counters and the other 6. 

Ask your child which set has more and then how many more. Child may have 

to count. This is ok.  

 Repeat for different numbers of objects.  

 Practise drawing number 5 with the associated rhyme           15 mins 

Reading:   

 

 Revise wordlist 

 Reader – Where can GG sit? P.5 

 Dolch list 2 – next word (1 word a night) always revise previous words. 

 Phonics – revise ai / or / ie / oa  /ee  

 Z words – Focus on 1 word family today (Z) 

 Example: (Z) = zoo, zebra, zap, zero, zoom, zig-zag, zipper, zip etc… Call out 

each sound and ask your child make the word using their letters. Get your child 

to read the words as they make them.15mins 

 

 

Writing:  Write the above -or words using their finger using a sugar/flour tray. 

 Get your child to write out (Z) words list you made 

Make sure your child is using the pencil correctly and forming their letters 

correctly.   Use the links below for guidance                         15mins 

 

      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eq6ggYR-aeY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eq6ggYR-aeY


 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wduPhJLeBhA 

 

Fine motor Skills 

(If you have these 

materials, choose one 

activity to do.) 

 Pinching frozen/hard peas out of a bowl of sand/rice 

 Pinching raisins from one bowl to another 

 Transfer clothes pegs from one piece of cardboard to another 

 Pinching playdough / Hide something small in a ball of playdough and get your 

child to find it.  

 Cut along different types of lines – straight / wavy/ zig-zag           10 mins 

Irish Cad atá sa siopa? – What is in the shop 

Tá _________ sa siopa - ________ is in the shop (If you have any of these items 

at home use them to help teach the words and phrases to your child. Make a shop on 

a table and use the above phrases’. Parent – Cad atá sa siopa? Child: Tá ____ sa 

siopa. Take every second turn. ) 

( Úll = apple         oráiste= orange 

Arán = bread      subh  = jam      

im = butter       bainne = milk       

Banana = banana        sú oráiste= orange juice 

cáca = cake      uisce  = water      

ispíní = sausages       cairéad = carrot )       

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wduPhJLeBhA

